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STAGE SAURIES IN THE 
OLD DAYS AND NOW THIRTY-THREE 

ENTER THE LIST
Highest Qualify Drug Store Goods at Lowes! Possible PricesAS SOON AS 

YOU ARE READY
*

Candy Specials
FRESH GOODS FOR OUR SATURDAY SALE.to take up the question of a Fall 

Suit, you’ll find us ready with a fine 
line of 20th Century Brand Goods.
You can bring any idea aEx>ut suit 
style that’s in your mind and we’ll 
match it here with a smart, snappy
model from these best makers or_______________________
have it made specially for you. You won’t have any real 
idea of the excellence of our showing until you come in and 
see the new models, w aves and colonnes.

Patti Probably First to Receive 
Really Large Sum

FREE 50c. Chocolate Nougatines,
1 50c. Chocolate Maple Walnuts, .... for 37 cts. lb.

50c. Chocolate Frappe Mixture, .... for 37 cts. lb.
50c. Chocolate Almontinas,
50c. Chocolate Bordeaux, .

You can buy these straight or mixed.
60c. Chocolate Bricks,
New Turkish Delight,

Frappe, Krunch and Hard Mixture fresh.
EXTRA—to every person who buys candies to the amount of 

$1.00 here tomorrow, we will give free one pound of 
White’s Hard Mixture.

for 37 cts. lb. 1
of pain ie the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Metod which ie need 
exclusively at our offices. Summary of the Horse Racing 

Series in Maritime Provinces— 
Billy C. Declared Champion 
Trotter

for 37 cts. lb. 
for 37 cts. lb.MENIER PAID $4 A NIGHT mss ml 23cWE

A N
If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 

try our improved suction plate.
Seen Dollar spent includes a chance 

lor a Free Return Trip to Demerara, 
or choice of $100.00 in Gold, and each 
the spent with ne gives a chance for a 
Free Return Trip to New York.

for 43 cts. lb. 
.. 25 cts. lb.

I
Caruso Now Has $200,000 a Year 

Contract For Eighty Appearances— 
How He Earned $3,000 in Few 
Minutes

(Halifax Recorder).
The Recorder’s annual liât of new 2.30 

performers shows that 33 horses entered 
the 2.30 list on maritime province tracks 
the past season, and tha,t three owned in 
New Brunswick entered “the charmed 
circle” in Maine, a total of 36, which is 
11 more than last year, 18 horses already 
in the list reduced their previona record, 
and a New Brunswick horse further re
duced his mark in Maine. 312 heats were 
trotted or paced on maritime province 
tracks in 2.30 or better, and 110 of these 
were in 2.20 or better.

The champion trotter of the maritime 
provinces is the gelding Billy C., raced by 
W. B. Lowe, of Amherst, and driven by 
John Chisholm. His only defeat waa in 
hia first race at Moncton, but he won the 
four other races in which he competed, 
and in his first race at the Halifax ex
hibition he won in straight heats in 2.16)4, 
2.16%, 2.16)4, the three fastest heats ever 
trotted in the maritime provinces, and the 
last heat the fastest mile ever trotted in 
this country.

Frank Patch, 2.13)4, the champion pacer, 
owned by James Adams, Halifax, and 
driven by Frank Adams, was again the 
fastest horse owned in the maritime 
ir-ces. His second heat at Halifax in 
August in 2.14)4 was the fastest mile the 
past season made by a horse owned in the 
provinces. He was also the winner of the 
$2,000 match race in July, the largest 
amount ever raced for in the maritime 
provinces.

Fredericton has the honor of having the 
fastest mile of the season, made on its 
track, 2.13)4, by Alcyde (2.11) entered by 
D. D. Warman, Providencé, in July, when 
he won the free-for-all, with Gallagher, 
2.03)4, second, and Vesta Boy, 2.05)4. third. 
The latter horse, owned in Summerside, 
P. E. I., and driven by D. Steele, won the 
fastest six heat race ever in the provinces 
at Halifax, the heats being 2.15)4, 2.16)4, 
2.16, 2.15%. 2.15%, 2.15%.

Baring, driven by Frank Boutillier, was 
the champion trotting stallion of the year. 
He was in six races, winning them all, 
and at Moncton, when he defeated Galla
gher and Frank Patch, he won the fourth 
heat in 2.18%.

Minnie, owned by R. A. Smith, of Anti- 
gonish, now in Halifax, also driven by- 
Frank Bbutillier, was the greatest new per
former of the season. She started in eight 
races, winning all but one, in which she 
was only defeated by Billy C., champion 
trotter, capturing $1,275 in prize money 
and making a record of 2.17%.

The Maine pacer Dimple K. .was the 
fastest mare on the provincial tracks the 
past season, lowering her record to 2.15% 
at Fredericton.

The remarkable performance of the sea
son among the colts was the reducing of 
the two-year-old record for the provinces 
to 2.28%, by the trotter Baring’s Comet, 
owned and driven by W. H. Musgrave, 
Halifax. The latter’s fcur-year-old, Achille 
the Great, trotted the fastest mile by a 
horse of his age at Fredericton, winning 
in 2.26%. The Maine colt Dan Q, Jr., 
paced the fastest müe by a four-year-old, 
also at Fredericton, at the August meet
ing, when he won in 2.17%. Baron Cecil, 
owned by R. H. Gray, Thorburn, N. S., 
and driven by Peter Carroll, Halifax, was 
the fastest three-year-old of the season, 
either trot or pace, when he made a record 
of 2.24% at Halifax against a field of aged 
horses.

n Dental Parlors
FANCY STATIONERY

We have something brand new in Papetries. They 
exclusive. Prices 13 cts. box and upwards.

Initial Stationery, 36 cts., 60 cts. and 60 cts. box.

I337 Mel» Street. 345 Union Street, 
'Phones, 683, 86, 70S.

Paris, Nov. 8—There sems to be scarce
ly any limit to the sums that enterpris
ing managers are prepared to pay the 
leading favorites of the public, though 
meanwhile scores, if not hundreds, of real 
artists find it difficult to obtain an en
gagement. The latest announcement in 
the French newspapers is that two music j 
hall favorites. Miles: Gaby Desiys and j 
Bordoni, have just signed contracts for 
America at the rate of $5,000 a week, 
which is an improvement of $2,000 a month 
on the salary the first-named deigned to 
accept last year. In Paris itself prices 
are going up, and one or two of the big 
halls have engaged for the winter season 
from two to five "stars” at salaries up to 
$100 and $120 an evening for a minimum 
of from fifty to 100 representations.

It is interesting to compare the sums 
gained by various artists of the present 
and past years. Hortense Schneider, who 
was a queen of the stage under the Sec
ond Empire, was paid $1,200 a year at 

i the Palais Royal, and *as surprised at 
lier own audacity in asking $400 a month 

! from Offenbach to create his “Belle 
I Helene.” And she was a female Croesus 
in comparison with artists like Menier,

'! with $4 a night for hie immortal “Cour- 
| rier de Lyon,’ ’and Glatigny, author and 
actor, who in 1858 was glad of $1 an even
ing in "Les Deux Aveugles.” Even Fred
erick Lemaitre, in- the zenith of his fame 
never received more than $40 a night, and 
fifty years later we find Coquelin, in 1902, 
with $1,200 each time he played “Cyrano,” 
and Mme. Sarah Bernhardt with $1,000 
for the ‘Aiglon.”

Patti The First
Probably the first to initiate the en

ormous fees that have now become com
mon was Adelina Patti, who twenty- 
seven years ago asked $3,000 to sing three 
little songs of five minutes each at the 

j Eden Concert in Paris, which works out 
| at $200 a minute. At this period Faqre 
; was earning $400 and Nilsson and Car
valho $200 a night.

As for Caruso, who has beaten all re
cords, he receives $200,000 a year by 
tract from his impresario for singing 
eighty times. He is not allowed to sing 
elsewhere in public without M. Couried’s 
permission, but the phonograph still pays 
him $400 a record, and this is the mini
mum for private performances. It is by 
no neans the maximum, however, as was 
seen when Caruso was present as a spec
tator at the Metropolitan of New York.

Mr. Smith offered him $1,500 to come 
and sing two songs in his drawing-room. 
“Impossible/ ’replied the tehor. “I am 
here to rest and enjoy myself." Mr. 
Smith then doubled hie offer, and said: 
“Only a quarter of an hour and the mo
tor csr is at the doer,” Twenty minutes 

Main later, in time for .the next act, Caruso 
was back at the opera with $3,000 in his 
pocket that he had not exerted himself 
very seriously to earn. Miss Mary Gard
en can command $50,000 a season in New 
York, M. Renaud $40,000 and 
Miles. Gaby Desiys and Bordoni with $80,- 
000 for three months.

The reason of these enormous salaries 
is the large receipt# of American houses 
compared with those of Europe. The 
Paris opera averages about $3,250, out of 
which it is, of course, impossible to pay 
a tenor $2,000, whereas the Manhattan 
or Metropolitan easily make from $10,000 
to $12,000 a night. Mme. Sarah 
Bernhardt was the first French star to 
go to America under the management of 
M. Maurice Grau, who paid her $1,000 a 
night with all expenses, including special 
trains. The illustrious tragedienne made 
nearly $150,000, and next time she was her 
own manager and paid Coquelin $600 a 
night to play Flambeau. Mme. Rejane 
followed with $400 a day. and Mme. 
Mme. Jeanne Granier asked and received 
a good dèal more, which entitled her to 
demand and obtain an engagement in 
Paris on her return at $160 a night for 
100 nights.

Musicians of the first rank are nearly 
as lucky, but on the other hand conduct
ors of orchestras rarely see more than 
$200 a month in Paris, where the “stars” 
consider themselves starved. It would be 
easy to cite at least a score of other pub
lic favorites who can easily obtain from 
$2,000 to $3,000 à month, and it may be 
asked what constitutes their “drawing” 
qualities. Many of them owe their fame 
to some quaint mannerism or personal ad
venture in the first instance, and even at 
the height of popularity exhibit nothing 
approaching the highest talent. One is 
often struck when present at a second- 
class theatre with the superior acting of 
other performances of the company, mem
bers of which require only the necessary 
“lancement’ ’to draw dollars instead of 
pennies. A turn of the wheel, a chance 
notice by an enterprising impressario, 
and their fortunes may be made, but 
meanwhile they and thousands like them 
can only read with weariness the fabul
ous reports of wealth offered to their 
luckier contemporaries.

are
i

Gilmour’s, 68 K sLet Call and See Our Sample
fABooks of Private 1'Where good Thinos are sold”XMAS GREETING CARDS AND 679 MAIN STREET.

j
Orders taken for future 

delivery.

i

You will Economize and Save 
Money by Buying Your 

. Furniture and Ladies’ 
and GentsReady-. 

to-Wear Clo
thing of

The S, L. MARCUS & CO.
166 Union Street

Fur Collars at Close Prices
We show large, full, comfortable Fur Collars, with and without the 

“Storm” Collar,'from $3.60 to $6.76. Mink Muffs, special vaine, 
$6.00 and $8.00. .Children’s White Fur Sets, $2.00 each.

Try “Haymarket square prices.”
Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

iiiut
:

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 KING ST. 1

CARLETON’S !prov-t \

Fall Parlor Suites{

up me bï ■
/i

RECENT RAINS We have a beautiful line of parlor suites in the very latest 
styles. They are well made and must be sold at once to make 
room for Xmas stock.

Handsome Parlor Suites 
Five pieces, upholstered in 

velours, now selling at $25.

Parlor suites, five pieces up arrived 
to $ 100.

-

Sunbury Farms Under Water— 
Railway Washouts—Mr. Gib
son’s Health

THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS

Fancy odd pieces in all the 
latest designs.THE OLIVE OIL STORE

(Special to Times) New willow rockers just

Be Not Deceived Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9—As result 
of the raine the river hae reached the 
highest point since spring, and is still ris
ing an inch an hour. Much intervale laud 
in Sunbury is under water and farmers 
stand to suffer severe loss. A large quant
ity of drift wood hae been passing down 
river today.

Leo Moran, of Chatham, hae secured the 
position in the board of works office 
vacated by the death of Leo Boyd.

Dr. C. W.
Sterne 
for seve

(Too late for classification)

Leahter chairs and rockers, 
suitable for parlor, den or li
brary.

Hundreds in this city are testifying to 
the great value of MOORE’S MUSIARD 
OIL. It relieves Bronchitis when no Cough 
Remedy can. It relieves a Hard Cough 
when your cough remedy fails.

It gives prompt relief in Croup. It re
lieves and cures Aches, Pains, Stiffness, 
Lameness and Rheumatic Parfis when your 

v liniment fails. Be not deceived. There 
is no other like it. We solicit your tele
phone order. Price 25c. out of town or
ders mailed on receipt of 35c. in stamps or 
cash.

General Girls, Cooks and House
maids Always Get The Best 

Places and Highest Pay.
Women’s Exchange Mew Tea ani 

Lunch Moo ms, 158 Union Street

Three piece parlor suites up
to $75.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.con-
Hewson and Professor 

of Amherst, who have been here 
irai days, went to St. John this 

Professor Sterne called on

TpLAT TO LET—Seven rooms tod bath, 
x 85 Paradise Row. 11514-11—16. 19 Waterloo streetmorning.

Alex. Gibson, whom he had not seen in 
twenty-seven years and was sorry to find 
him in feeble health.

Serious washouts at Taymouth and Mc
Lean’s flats on the Canada Eastern branch 
of the J. C. R. are reported. Passengers 
for Fredericton on yesterday’s ' Chatham 
express did not arrive until today. A 

-working train is repairing the damage and 
it is hoped to have trains running regul
arly by tonight. Traffic on the Gibson 
branch of the C. P.-R. ii also interrupted 
by washouts.

TJARBER WANTED—Monahan A Con- 
way, 195 Union street.Sold Only At

MOORE'S DRUG STORE 11624-11—12.

LOCAL NEWS mews re1 OS Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond

Then# Main 47. 
Service Prompt.

YVANTED—Good general girl, small fam
ily. Apply 10 Petars street.

*

1002—tf.
THE OLIVE OIL STOBI NIGHT IN JAILTHIRST-CLASS DRESSMAKING done at 

200 Market Place, St. John west.
11518-11-16.DEATHS Turkey supper at Wanamaker’e to

night. 3
!,*■

TTfANTED Two” boarders at A 

v v street, bath and hot water.

-V~ MURPHY—Iff thie city 'on the 9tT in
stant. Margaret B., wife of John Murphy 
and daughter of the late James Murphy, 
leaving her husband and three daughters 
to mourn. ,

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2A0 
o’clock from her late residence 234 Doug
las avenue. Friends invited to attend.

WILSON—In this city on the 8th inst., 
et the General Public Hospital, Robert 
jWileon in the 40th year of hia age. 

(Seattle papers please copy).
Funeral from George Burk’s residence, 

MiHidge avenue, on Monday at two o'clock. 
Friends and acquaintances respectfully in
vited to attend.

Chicago, Nov. 9—Jack Johnson’s first 
night in the Cook county jail netted him 
six hours’ sleep. “You know I’ve been 
disturbed a whole lot in the last month 
or so,” said the negro pugilist.

Johnson was assured that he would not 
be disturbed. When he awoke six hours 
afterwards he declared that he had paased 
a restful night. He was eager for a sight 
of the newspapers and bought a copy of 
every one available.

Crushed coak for stoves and furnaces at 
11-12.

l
Gibbon & Co's.ART AND MUSIC

Mr. Emery's second lectnre will be Nov. 
14 at 8.15 p.m. at the Natural History 
Society hall; musical illustrations.

11519-11—12.

New arrivals in boys’ and men’s over
coats at Pidgeon’s are especially attractive 
both in patterns and prices.

RUN OVER
on Sydney street to the Cosman Sign Co. 
and leave your order for Xmas. Cosman 
Sign Co., 5 Sydney street.

Great value in men’s all wool under
wear 
street.

T OST-Lady’s Gold Watch, initialed “K. 
^ M. A." Finder please leave at this 

11532-11-12.
now we see

office.

fTO LET—Large front room with board. 
1 Gentlemen preferred. 127 Duke street.

11-16. The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
TX/ANTED—First-Class order and draft 
’ ' clerk. Maritime Motor Car Co., 17 

Pugsley bldg.
MISSIONARY INSTITUTE 10

BE HELD HERE NEXT WEEKShow Her a 
Diamond Ring

tonight—at Corbet’s, 196 Union11502-11—13.
Trusses, all I kinds, St guaranteed; 

Moore's Drug Store, Brussels street.VyANTED—Maid for general housework, 
one who can go home at night prefer

red. Apply Mrs. George Carvill, Carvill 
Hall Apartments.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Seamen’s 
Mission will meet Monday, 11, at 3.30 p. 
m.; all members present please.

Mr. Business Man, your relatives and 
friends would appreciate your photograph 

Christmas remembrance. Telephone 
the appointment.—The Reid Studio, corner 
Charlotte and King streets.

CARD OF THANKS.
B. J. Case wishes to thank his relatives 

and friends for kindness and sympathy 
shown in hie recent bereavement.

Photos—Monday, special $6 sepia at $4 
dozen—Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

Remember Thomas’ annual fur 
sale Monday.

The Interdenominational Missionary In
stitute will open in St. David's Preaby- 
terian church on Monday afternoon and 
continue up till Tuesday night. It is ex
pected' that quite a few clergymen from 
outside tiie city will be present. The first 
session will begin at 3.30 o’clock on Mon
day afternoon) Rev. J. A. McKeigan will 
preside. Rev. W. Gaetz will conduct the 
opening exercises. W. C. Cross will de
liver an address on Money and Missions, 
and Rev. H. C. Priest on Missions in the 
Sunday School. After the addresses, mis
sion study classes will be conducted by 
Revs. J. H.

U516-11—16.
V

"ptOUND — Monday morning on Main 
street, North End, part of a doctor’s 

outfit, which can be had by the owner call
ing at 173 Adelaide street; ring 1.

11523-11—11.

Are you still too bashful 
to ask that very import
ant question of the girl 
you dearly love?

Come in and select one 
of our beautiful Dia
mond Engagement 
Rings; show it to her, 
and when she has suf
ficiently admired and 
praised it, you can 
easily inquire if she 
would like the ring, and 
then the rest will “just 
say itself."

as a

Trusses all kinds, fit guaranteed; Moore a 
Drug Store, Brussels street.

Moore’s Drug Store, «Brussels street, 
shopr in their window 75c. rubber bulb 
family syringes marked 25c.

Free Kindergarten annual public meeting 
Monday evening in board of trade rooms. 
Interesting sketches of work done among 
the little people by kindergartnens and 
prominent social workers.

11—12.

T)0 TO ARRIVE within a few days 
1,200 tons of American Hard Coal, all 

sizes, which we will sell for cash. Those 
wishing prompt delivery, will please call 
at our office. City Fuel Company, 94 

11521-11—16.

11—12.

Smythe street. Colin Mackay will address the Socialist 
meeting at 97 Charlotte street above 
Unique Theatre on Sunday at eight p. m.; 
trade unionists especially invited.

MARY HALLOCK RECITAL 
The Misses Lugrin ask subscribers hold

ing combination tickets to bear in mind 
the big Monday, November 11, of the 
Hallock recital at Centenary Hall. A few 
seats still remain; plan at Landry's.

The new styles we are showing for the 
holidays are the very latest. Would be 
pleased to have you call and see samples. 
Conlon Photo Studio, 107 King street. 
’Phone 1669-12-31.

MacVicar, D.D., H. C. Priest,
F. S. Porter $nd E. C. Hennigar.

C. E. Macmichael will preside at the 
evening session. Rev. J. C. B. Appel will 
conduct the opening exercises. Rev. J.
W. Falconer, D.D., will give an address 
ou Christ and the Religion of the World. 
This will be followed by moving pictures 
of the mission work in China.

Rev. D. Hutchinson will preside at the 
afternoon session on Tuesday, and Rev. 
Gordon Dickie will conduct the opening 
exercises. Rev. M. E. Fletcher will ue- 
liver an address on The Supreme Motive 
in Missions, and Rev. H. C. Priest on 
The Mission Study Class-Methods and Ma
terial. Following this the mission study 
classes will be resumed.

George A. Henderson will preside at the 
evening session, and Rev. M. F. McCut- j 
cheon will conduct the opening exercises. j 
The Call of the New China will be the 
subject of an address by Rev. J. G. Bond, 
and The Call of the Non-Christian World 
by Rev. H. C. Priest.

The institute is under the direction of ! 
the Missionary Education movement of thft 
United States and Canada, the agency i& 
which all the denominational boards co
operate in promoting missionary education.
All neighboring churches, Sunday schools j 
and young people’s societies are invited to 
send delegates.

CHURCH SERVICES
First Christ of Christ Scientist—Service 

at 11 a.m. at 16 Germain; street, subject, 
"Adam and Fallen Man;” Wednesday 
evening service, at 8; reading room open 
daily from 3 to 5. Saturday and legal boli- 

i days excepted.
Centenary Methodist Church Sunday 

Service»—Morning and evening—Rev. E. 
C. Hennigar of Japan, will speak in the 
interest of Miesions; Sunday school 2.30 
p.m.; Centenary Marsh Bridge Sunday 
school 2.30 p.m.; special evening service at 
the Marsh bridge school room, seven

To the Editor of the Tunes and^Star; Sir: 0 8treet Baptilrt church, Rev.
I notice that a couple of young men at . >jr . ’Campbellton had an acedent while out *rede™k S. Porter, pastor-Morning ser-
f00hYhthTemcercniy U^latX game Churd," Believed ’in foreign Misions;”

sssMs, sjt-s SMSL.3„gm. I--,. AVTS aesl8t m the music.
® * Congregational Church, Union street.—

Rev. C. 8. Reddick, B. A., will preach at 
eleven a. m. and seven p. m.; morning 
subject, “Some Further Thoughts on Con
science;” evening, “Religious Instruction;” 
Sunday school at twelve o’clock; seats 
free; all are invited.

Try Moore’s Mustard Oil, instead of a 
mustard poltice. Feels good. Relieves 
quick. Stays put. Does not blister.

11—12.Price 25c.

SPECIAL.
Trimmed felt hats—We have on hand 

about 100 up-to-date felt hats trimmed, 
which shall be sold at $1.75 while they 
last, Washburn, Nagle, Earle, Ltd.A WARNING

Lovely effects; low prices. Why not 
have your sittings now? At Climo’s, from 
$1 per dozen up, 85 Germain street. Tel. 
855-11.

Where are you going to, My Pretty 
Maid?

To buy choice candies, Sir, she said. 
May I escort you My Pretty Maid?
Sure, to Rirchardson’s, 728 Main street, 

Sir, she said.

L L Sharpe 4 Son -tf.

Free Kindergarten annual meeting Mon
day evening in board of trade rooms; in
teresting sketches of work done among 
the little people by kindergarteners and 
prominent social workers.

BRIGHTEN THINGS UP.
The goose or turkey will soon be on your 

dining table. Have them accompanied with 
nice silverware. We can help you in this 
at 24 Waterloo street.—.!. Grondines, the 
plater, ’Phone Main 198ff21.

Jewelers and Opticians 11—12 i

21 King Street, St. John, N. B. KINGS COLLEGE LAW SCHOOL. 
The formal opening of the school will be 

held in the equity court room on Tuesday 
November 12, at five o’clock p. m. Doctor 
Silas Alward, the dean, will deliver a lec- 

“Coke, the Oracle of the Common

' CARLEION LOT SOLDi
MALISEETS WON

In the St. Peter’s Y, M. A. league last 
evening the Maliseets took four points 
fiorn the Roses. The scores were:

Maliseets I
82 72 84 *238 79%

83 90 251 83%
73 73 219 73

78 74 84 2746 ,8%
80 86 82 248 82%

SATURDAY'S 
CASH SPECIALS

ture on
Law.” The' meeting is open to all persons 
who desire to attend.

Taylor & Sweeney have sold to a local 
purchaser a vacant lot 40 by 100 feet in 
Guilford street, Carleton. The lot was the 
property of H. H. Hatch

Kelly
McGovern................ 78
Hagarty.......................73
Downing 
Howard.

Where you sec the most dairy cows you 
see the best farms, the best homes and the 
happiest people, says an observer.

MILLINERY SPECIALCONCERT TUESDAY NIGHT _ . , .
The Carleton Cornet Band wish to an- dl£?‘£, ^ ^ ‘ prep“ e°d to ’pro

nounce that the first ticket drawn at their vide you ’with the ]ate8t and bc6t of Pthe 
We are introducing SPECIAL concert for the $100 will be held by a citi- eea60n'a offerings at lowest prices. 

BRAND Norwegian Smoked Sar- zen* committee one week; other announce-! A„ ordera executed without delay, and 
dines which we believe to be the ™?nt by mistake, and would be un- isatisfaction guaranteed. Washburn, Naglebest ’ value ever offlred in this 10 ^ Earle, Ltd.,*29 Canterbury street

market. Keep in mind when «hopping tonight,
that the special sale of French model cor
sete at F. W. Daniel & Company’s con
tinues until ten o’clock. This is really one 
of t?hc greatest opportunities of the season 
to get correct corsets at a very moderate 
prive. See advertisement on page 5.

“THE VALE OF ACHING HEARTS.”
The words and music of this song 

written by Albert MacNutt, and the music 
arranged by Prof. Byron C. Tapley of 

this city. Thr^ujh an unique selling 
proposition this song has been placed for 
sale in every music store in Canada, ex
cept in this city, where it can be obtained 
only at Messrs Landry & Co’s, who are 
the Canadian sales agents, and who are 
making a display of this song, which is 
well worth seeing.

PERSONALSRECITAL IN EXMOUTK
STREET CHURCH.

The organ recital which Professor Max 
Sterne of Amherst will give in Exmouth 
street church on Sunday evening after 
the regular service should prove a great 
treat to lovers of good music. Professor 
Sterne will be remembered from the days 
when He lived in St. John and took a 
leading place in musical circles of the ; 
city. At that time he was thei organist in 

of the larger churches, ^leader of a 
big orchestra, organized amateur opera 
and concerts and did much to furnish good 
music for the citizens. Since then his 
reputation as a master musician has stead
ily grown and the opportunity to hear 
him again should be warmly welcomed.

Professor Max Sterne of Amherst, -who 
passed through the city yesterday in com
pany with Dr. Hewson on his way to 
Fredericton, returned to St. John today 
and will give an organ recital in Exmouth 
street church tomorrow evening.

Mrs. Edward Currie for a number of 
years postmistress at Douglas, is removing 
to Fredericton.

Many friends will regret that J. Joseph 
Porter’s health does not improve.

Clias. Crocker, of Riverside, Albert coun*^ 
ty. is visiting friends in the city.

Hon. George A. Murchie and Mrs. Mur- 
chie, of Calais, arrived in tTVe city at noon 
today and will be the gueste of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, Douglas avenue, for a 
few diiys. 1

J. E. Moore returned home today from 
Boston.

Rev. M. E. Fletcher returned to the city 
today from Woodstock.

Premier Murray of Nova Scotia passed 
through the city today on hds way home 
from Boston.

Miss Jessie Wilson, who has been visit
ing Mrs. J. Leslie McLennan, Cedar 
street, has returned to hei\ home j in St. 
George. , f

Methodist Churches 
Tomorrow

'1 388 413 1192 
Rose».

.. 77 84 85 266 82
69 63 73 225 73

73 77 213 7)
. .. 74 72 73 222 74
. .. 88 86 80 233 85

Wikon 
N obles
MtCiuskey............... 63
Harrington.
Hurley..........

j
7 P. M.11 A. M. I16c. a tin, two for 26c. “OLIVER TWIST” AGAIN MONDAY!

Because of the tremendous success at
tending the Nickel's presentation of 
Charles Diekene’ “Oliver Twist’" with Nat. 
C. Goodwin as Fagin, the big feature has 
been re-contraeted for Monday the 11th. 
This will be a final showing of the wonder
ful picture at tl# Nickel, and will afford 
a hoped-for opportunity to thousands who 
have doubtless felt that they were to be 
disappointed. “Oliver Twist" has proved 

greater success than was antici-. 
pated and, profiting by past experiences, 
it has been decided to give the people an 
extra day in which to enjoy it. On Tues
day the 12th an entirely new bill of mix
ed pictures will be shown, and again on 
Wednesday the 13th, Shakespeare’s love
liest comedy, “As You Like It,” with 
Rose Coghlan ae Rosalind will be the ex
quisite three-reel Vitagraph feature.
Maurice Costello will play Orlando.

QUEEN SQUARE
CHEESERev. W. F, GaetzRev. W. W. Brewer375 378 388 1159

CENTENARY
18c. lb.Rich Canadian

Canadian Stilton,............. 25c, lb,
3 pkgs. Neufchatel.............. „ . 26c.
3 pkgs. Pimento, ...
15c. pkg. Cream Cheese......... 12c.
12c. pot MacLaren’s Imperial 

Cheese,
1 lb. Society Roquefort, .... 42c,

60c. tin

Rev. E. C. Hennigar. Rev. E. C. Hennigar
EXMOUTH STREETStoveLiningsThatLast Rev. W. W. BrewerRev R. Smart
PORTLAND STREET

Rev. H. Pierce.
CARMARTHEN STREET

Rev. J. Pinkerton. Rev. T. J. Deinstadt

.... 26c. wereFENWICK D. FOLEY,
Hint Up at Main 1131 Uni Have Solicitai Cat!.

Rev. H. Pierce.
JOHN BRADFORD’S WORK.

Moncton Transcript:—Jojin Bradford at 
the Sunday school convention meetings on 
Wednesday made his audience “sit up and 
listen,” as he pointed out what is done 
and whnt is not done for the boys and 
girls of our county—medical inspection in 
schools, schools as social centres, men's 
brotherhoods and boys’ clubs, recreation, 
playgrounds and a host of other things 
were set in a new light in relation to the 
men and women of our church»»

I’ an even10c.‘Don’t let the Are bum thru to the oven ”
GUILFORD STREET, ST. JOHN 

(WEST). Rich Camembert,How You Can Get The Best 
Value For Your Money

Call and See Our Select American 
Line of Choice Chocolates In Small 

And Large Packages at
J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise

Row, ’Phone Main 428-31.

Rev. H. E. Thomas Rev. H. E. Thomas
ZION GILBERT'S GROCERYRev. W. Lawson.Rev. G. A. Ross.

FAIRVILLE
143 Charlotte street

’Phone Main 812-
Rev. G. A. Ross.Rev W. Lawson. The United States exports more than 

8,000,000 pairs, of rubber shoes a year.4-9-28—1913- !
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

!: V J

20th
CENTURY 

SUITS 
$18 to $30

OTHER MAKES
$12 to $20

WABBLING EYEGLASSES
ere a wabbling nuisance, many 
Eyeglass wearers have their pati
ence tired by an ill-fitting pair of 
Eyeglasses.

For properly fitting Eyeglasses

CONSULT

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

N K i n G St

iT'kIH
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